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of the Requirements for 
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by 
Linda Marie Gamble 
May, 1970 
Throughout this report reference has been 
made to N~tes On Space Technology compiled by 
the Flight Researc~ Division, Langley Aero-
nautical Laboratory, Langley Field, . Va • . This 
was loaned to me by a mathematician working 
at the Manned Space Genter, Heuston, Texas. 
It contains math problems used in calculations 
each day at NASA. 
The Nbtes are arranged under five broad 
headings. , The first four Sections are concern-
ed with Space Mechanic·s; the next four with 
Trajectories and Guidance; the next two with 
Propulsion; the next three with Heating and 
Materials; and the final four with Space 
Environment and Related Problems. 
~PY of a l~tter send to: Mr. S&rl Kirkland, 
L~nding Analysis Branch, National Aeronautics 
and Space Administrat-ion, Manned Spa.cee~aft 
Oenter• Houston, Texas. 
Dear Mr. Kittkl.and, 
I got your address from your niece, 
Ma.rijo Kirkland. She is my ro.ornmat~ at OOachita. 
I attt Linda Gamble, a junior, majoring in mathema-
tics and Chemistry. I am in the honors program, 
and I am required to do a special studies paper 
each semester. Marijo's father told me about your 
work and some of the ma~hematical problems you 
have worked on concerning the space program. 
The topic of my paper this s~mester is .. Mathema-
tics in the Space Program." La.st semester I 
studied mathematics in computer programing. It 
was very interesting and tied in with my topic 
this .semester. 
I. know you are quite busy and any job 
co~cerning the space projects now are very 
involved. If possible, could you serid me any 
information concerning this topic and even some 
examples of problems that one might be called on 
to o~lculate if he worked at the space center. 
Any information concerning mathematics 
w6uid be appreciated. I hope this dt>esn't 
inconvenience you anyand I'm glad to know some-
one connected with NASA. It's quite a. ~roject 
and I respect anyone With the ilJ.i.nd to fitCCOm-
plish what man has already. 
Thank you again. 
Sincerely, l 
Linda. Gamble 
Box ?14 OBU 
Arkansas 
A .letter received from Mr. Kirkland with a 
larg e · booklet: N'0'1'ES ON Sl?ACE TECHNOL'OGY, 
compil ed by the Flight Res·earch Division. · 
The Space Pr(l)ject has become an almost un-
believable reality of missions that twenty years . 
age would have been definitely impassible. It 
demands probably the most technical and precise 
skills and arts of any other specific task being 
attempted in the world. Scientists ~nlall fields 
'have combined their efforts to dem0nstrate human 
knowledge that has put man in space, orbited him 
around the earth, let him walk in space, _}_ an;Q;>i"'J 
landed him on the moon to actually walk upon the 
moon • s surfaee. 
Ttchnieal knowledge is very advanced and is 
becoming more so as man conquers so many unknowns• -
Mathema.tics is possibly the basis for all calcu-
lations that have been invelved in these projec:ts 
~hat man himself has made successful. All the 
advanced mathematics, chemistry, etc., began with 
simple equations, laws of motion, charts, force 
r~at1ons o£ bodies, biological factors of the eart~ 
and even simple algebraic analysis. This beginning 
has set man in control of mathema~'t•l analysis 
that had never even been mentioned in earlier times. 
Fer this reason as math advances, ) so does the 
mathematician. Many mathematicians say there is 
nothing iike the mental strain sometimes necessary 
2 
to keep the space program advancing and successful. 
Starting with simple problems pertaining to 
space, sometimes it is desired to find the motion 
~f a particle with a certain force, Fr, acting on 
it. The force acting on the particle a long 
a radius vector is Fr and Fh perpendicular to this 
· vector. The motion of the particle can be obtained 
by showing the ~quations mar: Fr and mah = Fh• · 
These equations- are the starting point for 
atu~:g the orbit of an spaee . craft. 
Two bodies of mass may be considered. Assume 
M is the mass of the earth and m is a satellite. 
They are attracted by a force proportional to the 
product Qf the masses and inversely proportional 
to the distance between them or GmM rz. 
The force is directed back along r and thus 
· flriM Fr = - -:!' • The differential equations of 
r 
motion from the two equations mar = Fr and mah = Fh 
aret mfg.
2! - r(ga')2l = - Gmf ~t (dt) j r 
and 
m d (r2 dh) = o 
r n < Tt> • 
If there a r e no forces at right angles to the 
radius vector then Ph = o •. 
The above equation can then be integrateds 
2 dh K r - • • dt 
If r is moved through an angle dh then the area 
covered is dA = tr(·rdh). h here represents an 
angle e. 1 
Prom these and variations or these equations 
scientists have found that "each planet revQlves so 
that the line joining it to the sun sweeps over 
equal areas 1n equQl intervals of times" 2 
one of the specific· jobs of the mathemati-
cian and phy-ic1st is the planning of budgetr" for 
the d1.f.ferent space projects. Budget ;:.: , here, ., · -~. : 
doesn't refer only to economical budgets but rather 
to ascent, descent, 0r;;iiJay:pe landing budgets. 
These budgets are initial to any of the actual 
take-off plans for the space craft. 
For example, . the Lunar Module ~perational 
budgets for the lunar landing mission. were pub-
lished on December 27, 1967. One paragraph from 
MSC Internal Note No. 68 - F~ - 263 from the 
Manned Spacecraft G~nter in Houston reads like this; 
"The current LM descent and ascent A'VI budgets 
are 6997 and 6090 fps, respectively, for the lunar 
landing mission. The J~ dispersions associated 
with these budgets are !119 fps for descent and 
!12.8 fps for ascent. The primary change is the 
addition of 12 fps in the braking phase to allow 
for landing site altitudes below the mean lunar 
radius. The primary change for ascent is the 
' . 
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addition of a contingency bias of 40 fps to cover 
a PGNCS to AGS switchover situation." 3 AV: in 
this paragraph refers to the approximate velocity 
increment in feet per second~ 
As in ~he descent AV! budget g1 ven as 6997!119 
fps, a change in this budget affects many calculations. 
If a budget reflected an increase of 5~ theh · there 
is a four second deletion in the transition 
phases and an increase in separation weight of 
236 pounds. 4 
Another interesting paragraph considering 
factors which affect budget planning is the 
followings ·"A AWallowance of 40 fps has been added 
te the ascent budget to prov~de for a PGNCS/AGS 
switchover. This number· was determined by simu-
lation a lunar l~ft-off with a degraded P~CS 
and then switching guidance control to a perfect 
AGS • . Such situation always results in a AW penalty 
since the nominal ascent is designed to be a 
near-optimim." 5 
Sbme approximate velocity increments necessary 
to perform various lunar orbits are indicated belows 
Trajectory 
1 • Moon Impae t 
. Total ~Vi, feet per sec. 
2. U1reumlunar 
J. a~rcumlunar with return to 




4. Lunar satellite 
5. Landing on Moon 
38.000 
41,000 r 6 
5 
All of th-ese and many more budgets and factors 
affecting them and conditions that these budgets . 
affect are all a part of the work car ried on by 
~pcae center employees. 
6 
.Mttthematicians in the spac-e .pro.gral!b .d ",net fellow. 
a year by year schedule. Their .work is· minute by minutt 
and maN".:, call for great mental strain. Take, . fer 
instance, th' :·APello 1~ mission • . Aft~r hav.ing dif-
ficulty with their main power source,the men on :earth, 
physicist;s, .mathemat1.eians, chemists were called upon 
to completely reorganize the return plans for the 
spaceship. 
Afte~ trouble was sighted by the crew men of 
1}Ppollo 13, close analytical work went unde.r way. 
f 
A mission evaluation team of 150 experts examined 
photographs and data searching for clues to lead them 
to make new calculations. It was found that the ex-
plosion destreyed the function of .the electricity 
and water producing. .fueL cells • . One of th'e . oxyg.en 
tanks explo-dl:ed when :the pressure· inside it reached 
1, 008 pounds. per square inch t far below the pre.ssure 
the tank was designed to contain without rupturing. 
Normal operating pressure of the tank is around 900 
pe>unds per square inc~ 7 
About 105 :hours into tne flight the technicians on 
the ground realized the spacecraft was not on a 
tr~jectory to get ba«k t0 ,arth. The~ had to ~~ke 
another engine burn to get bac-k on c~urse. The crew 
was adviced to burn the Lunar ·Module descent engine 
7 
to get tb~em baek .on thits tra--Je.o-te!r-y. Tb.e . JYer:e 
fCi>reed to us.e the lunar lander as a spa~e iife-'boat. 
, Mt.tlY uniq~e c.alcula tiens had to. be ma<fle to ge·c 
'the craft . c>n the right orbit to return to earth • 
• >'; 
Some of the (ground) peop,l e eame up w1 th the td.ea of 
~· I ' 
... · llfl;l t •· d 
using the· terminator ef the ,arth (t:hc. line 'b>~tween 
•• l, .... ., • 'P •• ·• ..... 
~uniight and darkness)' to align it. 
' . 
\.. 
One of the astronauts himself said,. "The 
. I'' 
coo~ration and coordination and .the 1nit1atl~! - that 
pe·ople have when sudQ.~nly ·faced witn an unexpee~ted · 
• ~ l . ~: 
si·tuatioti is ali!.aZil'lg. They read us up the ' proce ... 
dures fr0m - the ground. It's amazing that peopl~ 
cou1Q. respond so fast,;. -This flight has 1:t:l¢reased 
my confidence 1111 thi.s Jljl.t.ion' s space· .p;rogra,qt t~ tak.e 
an unusual situation and .come out with -a $uceessf\il 
,., 
conolu-sien." 8 
!he spac~ ground crew always has mtnute to minute 
.. accounts of th& space fli.shts, w}fa.t .sp_ red ·the.y . were 
traveling -..·at a certain ttme, ·their distanQes fr0m 
the earth an~ the moon and their orbit 0f ~ravel. 
The .successful .tplashdown was hailed as a t:rdtUmph 
of Amerioan t~chnolcgtcal skill, O'ourage, and 
spirit. 9 
J'D:om the bookle-t of gu,ide calQulatiens fer 
. d.iff~rent pm.ses Q,f the spaee -program,~ Sectio:n IV 




transfer probll.e,m. fhts is what the "ground" crew 
was faced with for . 1\pollo 13. 
Assuming that we have a vehicle in an orbit 
·, . . 
entirely outside the main atmosphere• one of the 
simpliest and more effective ways to cause the vehi-
cle to enter the atmosphere is by f1r1ng a retarding 
rocket at the apogee. The equations which pertain to 
an apogee k1C:k re-entry are derived as folliQwst 
[_= 
10 
J1, ese. e /~.~c<>-t ion.s U-"'·';'" e. cle ,... ; v e..J · .frtJ ""' 





GfYl :.. t~,D . 
~~ 11 
9 
E -in these equations is a ch~racteristic con-
~t~nt of the curve. I . ~~ It is callfd the eooentricity. 
. 
G': is the g-ravitational constant, M is the pr,1mar,y 
mass, K 1s Kepl~r' s constant, d repre'sents ' dis-tance. 
·Pt>r a rocket by conditions at a burnout,. its di:s-
(lj 
tanoe (rl) from the OP-i~in, its Velocity, Vl, and 
the angle (j , .. i .ts pa.th makes . with the normal tt) r 1 • . 
Rgo is the square (,f a velocity _VIG equal to the 
velocity for a circu~ar orbit of radius R. A body 
oi' :mass m has a weight mg0 at the surface of the 
earth because of the attractive force of gravity. 
~hese equations may be combined and reduced 
to give the following coih'binations: 
£ ( vf"" rf' ?D f<a -j 
-
(:A) E. = (1-!~~ ~ }iJ /(. 
(3) vf - \((~:t) -
e- £_) 12 (4-) rf r~ /+£ 
10 
After the retarding rockets are fired, there 
is a change in velocity .that is effectively instantan-
eously added. A new sem! major axis is establishe.d a~~ 
all are repre.senteci by equations. The equ~tion of 
the New ellipse 1st 
r-= 
13 
Now that the new orbit has b~en established, 
many more equations must be used to know where the 
vehicle will enter the atmosphere and what will 
be the re-entry angle, that i.s, the angle bet"tireen the 
flight path and the horizonal the point of re-entry. 
Consider the drawing below& 
r 
0" 'D';t--( 
..,.,..,-- - - ----. 
~e~~~i o,.J,,'f. __ /-/ 
-t ....... re.,. , .,) •.. ---....;..L-+-f-----:::,.II.C"" 
~ o...-j.or '-l.;,r--
~e -~W\t'""y 4r-b,'t 
11 
Tf'le velocity impulse required. to ,QaUse the vehicle 
to leave 1ts normal orbit and. go into the re ... entry 
orbit will be d.etermined. . The eecentri.city and radius 
at apogee of the re-.entr;r orbit are given byt 
(1) £ -
(f;.J ro.. re. (J+£ ~Be) (!- £) 
(JJ ro... r, [-~'I+£ ~(ee t-.IJBJ} 141 - (1-£.) 
Using t:r:ignom.etri'c~ i4-enti ty, substi tution• . . 
a.nd reduction, th.e unknown ee. ean be solved. . Be. :::. 
The equation of the re-.entry orbit is given 1:>Y: 
,. ·. r:::::. 
a.( 1- £2.) 15 
I 
~ . ' . 
J • 
J.,.. £ ~e 
T.he. veloc.1 ty and dir.ection of the velocity in 
the re ... entry or'bit, , the velocity and direction of 
veloCity of the orginal orbit~~ ~he velocity impulse 
for transfer and its directiom, and the velocity at 
re-entry ~ay be obtained by means of these different 
equ:•t1ons. »roblems o.f this type are ealeulate~·,, 
for ea-ch spae~ flight, the rockets, and satellites 
12 
that at-;e controli:._d ·oy our spac·e centers. 
There are so many math~matical statements 
relating to eaeh phase Qf spa9e mane~v~rs that it is 
,,· . 
1mpo~sible to mention all of them. Some that are 
·: u'sed quite frequently are rna trix algebra of trans .. 
formations, J~co.bl' s Integ<ral, re-efltry equattohs 
involving 11ft, dra,, linear inertia, ·and gra-v-1 ta-
tional f0rces, . KepleJ:'' s laws of planetary motion, . 
and Bod~ !· s law of distances• 
J:Qcob1's Integral• mentioned above, is the 
only known integral for the equations of motion. 
If we ·have the equation 
w·.r= tw2 (x2 + y2) + GM (1-u) +"fGM JL 
r1 r2 
then the equa titms of motion can be written as 
Jl . 
= U X 
-
2wy 4x 
II • - ~ · y + 2wx 
- (J Y 
II 
z - ~ 
- a z • 
0ombining, .multiplying, and adding these ~quations 
together g1 ve-s 
" • , • u • • .l W· .• .;\w + ,., • d w 2xx ~ 2yy + 2zz = 2x ~ + 2y ~ ~z \Z 
This equation can 1he 
J x i dt =Jx q. :X 
x 2li d t = QJI dx d x ~x 
'j 







dW = .a! dx + U dy + a!! dz oX oY c)z 
(i:) 2 + (y)2 + ( z) 2 - 2 {(~ dx + ~ dy + ~ dz) + Cl = 0 J Cox t) Y c} z ) 
SUbstituting the value of W from the first equation 
given we have 
vf • w2(x2 + y2) +· 2GM (1-u) + 2GMji_- ao 
rl r2 
Jacobi•s Integral gives a great deal of in-
formation about the motion in an earth-moon system. 
It is the only known integral for the equations of 
f 
metion. When the constantAintegration has been 
determined by the initial conditions, the equation 
for v2 determines the v• locity in ·the rotating plane 
at all points in space.16 
Possibly the most important factor that 
space engineers are concerned with is that of 
forces and attractions. Mathematicians have given 
considerable attention to the point of equal 
gravitational attraction between the Earth and the 
Moon. It has been suggested in many sources that 
a space vehi~le need only reach this point of 
equal attraction to reach the Moon. ,._ T·Tnil!l e~:il&l .. ': ;: ·. · 




Anyone working with nq~bers is faced with 
possible error. Some factors causing error in 
calculations are negligible but others '1\\l.ft be taken 
into consideratiom When sc!hentists began to figure 
the distance of the moon from the ~rth an approxi-
mate distance of 238,857 mt~es was determined. 
Then the distance was derived by formula consider-
ing mean angular velocity, constants, etc. and 
the distance was found to be 239,074 miihi.~ some 
217 miles difference from the first value. 
Differences in this meausurement is partly 
due to the action of the. sun on the moon and 
partly due to neglecting the eccentricity of the 
moon's orbit. Some factors neglected in the Three 
Body Problem ares · 
1. The gravitational field of the Sun 
2. Eccentricity of the moon's orbit 
3. Inclination of orbit of moon 
4. Oblateness of the earth 
5. Pressure of Solar radiation. 






The ~W values were found by invest~gation by Buchhei~ 
You can see that the effects are small but 
should be included as corrections to any moon orbit 
calculations. 18 
Mathematics has been expanded and highly 
advanced by the progress of the space program. 
1.5 
New mathematical terms, equation relationships,. 
new discoveries in integration and derivatives, . 
and an eff'"ort tib combine the many fields'~ 1n math 
such as trigonometry, .algebra, col7rdinate plan,s, 
and se!.id and analtt1ca~ geometry are d.emonstra ted 
in space calculations. The many fields .. of science 
are coordinated tog)lther to accomplish ani(J,•asp.ect 
dealing with the advanced technical arts of space. 
Any mathematician can certainly receive a challenge 
as skillrare becoming more technical in science 
today. It would be a moment of success to a mathema-
tician to know he added some small calculation that 
plac.ed man on the moon. 
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